Abstract. Agent technology is widely employed to construct dynamic, distributed collaborative manufacturing systems in which the individual participating agents contribute to execute different part of the whole manufacturing job, and the final goal is achieved through cooperation. However, the cooperation among agents is based on message exchange, and the system requires additional process control and management mechanism to ensure the operation according to a pre-defined process model. This paper defines the collaborative manufacturing job and related information in domain knowledge model, and applies knowledge based expert system to build software agents for process scheduling and management. The system architecture, components and the implementation methods are discussed. A prototype system is constructed on the basis of JADE agent framework and Jess rule engine and demonstrated with an industry product as a case study.
Introduction
Multi-agent system has been recognized as an excellent method to build distributed collaborative manufacturing systems, in which the physical or functional objects identified through system decomposition are represented as agents [1] . The process coordination is implemented through message based conversation and interaction, so the unstructured system requires a precisely defined process model for overall manufacturing control and management. In agent based workflow management systems [2] [3] [4] , the distribution and routing of workflow task among the participating agents are established through negotiations, and a central workflow engine is required to enact and schedule all the activities in the manufacturing process. This paper defines collaborative manufacturing job, process, resources and other information in the shared knowledge model or ontology, and knowledge based expert system is applied to construct agents for collaborative manufacturing process modeling, task scheduling, and process management.
Knowledge Based Multi-agent Distributed Collaborative Manufacturing System
Knowledge based multi agent distributed collaborative manufacturing system, as illustrated in Fig.1 , is made up of four sub-systems. They are manufacturing job modeling system, task allocation system, process scheduling and control system, as well as resource and service management system, each of which consists of one or more agents. There are user interface agent(UIA), agent management service(AMS), directory service agent(DF), information service agent(ISA), job modeling agent(JMA), resource discovery agent(RDA), task scheduling agent(TSA), task dispatching agent(TDA), task monitoring agent(TMA) and a set of resource agents(RA) in the system. User interface agent provides graphical interface for job manager to be encapsulated as a user agent, and for resource (either physical resource like a machine or organization like an enterprise) which may be responsible for the execution of some tasks in the job to be encapsulated as resource agent to join the system. RAs are also recognized as manufacturing service providers. Other agents are software components for constructing the system, also known as system agents.
The information of manufacturing job, process, tasks, resource and service related to the collaborative manufacturing are modeled in ontology and stored in Rational Database. DF is used to store and manipulate the service description of RAs, while the ISA is used to store and manipulate the resource description the RA owns. The system works as follows: First, RAs register themselves to the AMS, advertising the manufacturing resource and manufacturing service (capability) to the ISA and DF agent respectively according to the resource and service description framework. The JMA help the manager construct the collaborative manufacturing job and process along with the service and resource requirement of each task. Then, for each task in the job, the RDA helps to find a set of potential RAs through match-matching, from which the TDA chooses one suitable resource agent to awards the task to. The TSA enacts tasks in the job for execution one after another according to the manufacturing process model. TMA monitors the state and execution progress of each task and make coordination for the changes in the environment till the job is completed.
Fig.1 The concept model of the system
The Domain Ontology for Multi Agent Distributed Manufacturing System Domain ontology serves as the standards for agent communication by providing common terminology and semantics to ensure correct understanding and interaction among agents. Domain related concept, attribute, relations, axioms and instances are usually defined in the ontology. The ontology in our system contains a set of interrelated sub ontologies such as product ontology, task ontology, resource ontology, service ontology, etc [5] [6] . Product ontology defines the concept of Product, Part and Assembly. Part is related to a Process instance through the process slot. Task ontology defines concept like Job, Process, Task, and Rule to describe manufacturing tasks and precedence relationship among tasks and the pre or post condition of tasks in the process. Various kinds of manufacturing type such as Milling, Lathing, Forging, Grinding or Drilling are also defined in task ontology. Resource and Service ontology defines concept hierarchy of Resource with subclasses like Machines, Tools, Equipments, Software, and Documents. Various kinds of Service are also defined with the framework of OWL-S profile. Organization Ontology defines the participating agents involved in distributed manufacturing.
Knowledge Based Task Allocation Plan for Distributed Manufacturing Process
Different parts of the manufacturing job are executed by different agents in distributed manner. The task allocation plan is generated through resource/service matching to maps the given tasks onto a set of resource agents that is suitable to execute the task. For each task, the RDA will search the DF and ISA, match the resource requirement and the type of the task against the available resources and services advertised by the resource agents, and return a set of potential agent that can fulfill the task, from which an appropriate one will be selected as performer according to a criterion. The resource and service matching process is based on the domain ontology model to ensure flexible semantic matching at knowledge level. The TDA then chooses one agent from the potential resource agents to execute the task through market based model implementing Contract Net Protocol. The whole plan can be generated statically in which each task is assigned to a corresponding agent for execution before the job starts, or configured dynamically in which agents are delegated for executing tasks according to real-time conditions during the run time.
Knowledge Based Manufacturing Process Enactment and Control
The tasks in the job are initiated by the task scheduling agent in the order as indicated in the process logic. Knowledge based process scheduling is implemented as an expert system as follows:
(1) Translate the ontology model into the equivalent concept, facts and rules in Jess with the following methods: translate concepts, instances of rule, and instances of concept other than rule in the ontology into templates, scheduling rules, and fact in Jess respectively. All task instances are set to be in "INACTIVE" state by default. When the manufacturing job starts, the first task in the process was initiated and the sate is set to be "INITIATED".
(2) TSA watches the actual state of each task and related conditions. If there is any event indicating the change of the state of tasks, the TSA will re-Run the scheduling rules in which the Reta engine will match the LHS of each scheduling rule to the facts in the knowledge base, and initiate the right task according to the RHS of the rule.
(3) For each task initiated, the TDA will assign the resource agent as previously planned (static configuration) or newly chosen (dynamic configuration), and then inform the resource agent to update the worklist interface. When a task is completed, the responsible resource agent will change the state of the task through user interface.
(4) Continue step 2 and step 3 till the whole job is completed. The manufacturing process is managed and monitored by job manager through TMA which displays the state of each task and the whole progress. If any exception occurs during the process like machine fail, quality fail or tardiness which requires re-scheduling, the executing agent will send a message to the manager through the interface to inform the manager instantly for appropriate actions to be taken ,e.g. to allocate the task to another resource agent which is available.
System Construction and Case Study
A knowledge based multi-agent distributed collaborative manufacturing prototype system is constructed on the basis of JADE. The agents are programmed and integrated with user interface agent. The user, either resource or job manager, will run the executable system client, connect and register itself as an agent in a general container to the Jade main container server. In the multi agent distributed manufacturing environment, the job manager can assemble and configure the collaborative manufacturing job and manufacturing process (Fig.2) with the JMA, and resource agents can advertise manufacturing resources or services to the system. For each task in the job, the RDA can provide the potential resource agents for manager to choose from (Fig.3) to establish the task allocation plan. Tasks are scheduled by TSA, and the state of each task is displayed in the TMA as shown in Fig.4 . 
Conclusion
Process scheduling and management is critical to multi-agent distributed collaborative manufacturing duo to the fact that the manufacturing job is executed by different resource agents in a distributed and dynamic process. A knowledge based approach for process scheduling and management is discussed, and a prototype system is implemented on the basis of JADE and Jess rule engine. This approach has several advantages. First, the concept and relationship in collaborative manufacturing domain was precisely defined in ontology, as ensure correct interaction among agents by providing a shared terminology and semantics, supporting common sense inference. Second, knowledge model provide a more powerful and flexible way to express, validate and dynamically change the manufacturing process to support adaptive process management. Third, with expert system and rule mechanism based on knowledge based model, agent action is implemented using rules to support the autonomous behavior. Finally, the system can be further extended to implement a knowledge based dynamic workflow management system.
